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Abstract
This study explores the relationship between the roles played by institutional factors such as investors’ protection,
corruption and legal origin on the global equity market volatility using a panel data over a period of 5 years;
2008 – 2012. Ninety-one countries were selected based on data availability from the World Bank. Generalized
moving methods (GMM) is employed to identify the short and long-run effects of the abovementioned
relationship. The results indicate that investors’ protection and legal origin play a significant role in the equity
market volatility for all countries. It is conjectured that proper investors’ protection and legal execution are
important for a country to have a stable equity market because this mitigates uncertainty and increases investor
confidence. Further analysis on sub-groups (Emerging Markets and Developed Markets) indicate that all three
variables analysed in this study, i.e., investors protection, transparency levels and legal origin have an impact on
the volatility of a stock market. High transparency level coupled with low corruption level creates more
confidence amongst investors in the developed countries as opposed to the emerging markets and this reduces
the volatility. Taken together, the results clearly signal to the market that investors are cautious on the extent of
protection given by a country, its transparency levels and the legal content and enforcement.
Keywords: equity market, volatility, legal origin, investors’ protection and transparency levels
1. Introduction
1.1 Introduction to Problem
In today’s borderless economy, equity markets are constantly exposed to changes in domestic and foreign
economic policies, regulations, political upheavals and natural calamity happening in any one corner of the globe.
Largely, the performance of the equity market is at the will of the Bull/Bear cartel working overtime and the
movement and spillover of funds from one zone to another. This causes volatility in the equity markets and the
major concern for the investing groups is the inherent risk due to the volatility. Volatility in this context refers to
the relative rate at which the stock index moves. Rapid movement of the stock index over short time periods is
considered as high volatility, whilst price resilience denotes low volatility.
Such rapid movements in an equity market are an unappealing trait as it has undesirable insinuations for choices
pertaining to valuable distribution of funds. Excessive or extreme volatility of any stock index may be
detrimental to an economy for several reasons; it may impair or interrupt the performance of the financial system
and could influence regulatory bodies to make major changes to regulations, in order to create a more resilient
market. These major changes to the regulations are normally not well perceived by the investing communities.
Investors may shift their funds and business investment spending to less risky assets or less risky countries
(Zuliu, 1995) and this will subsequently affect the economic growth (Levine & Zervos, 1998). Stock price
volatility could also hinder economic performance through consumer spending (e.g., Campbell, 1996;
Starr-McCluer, 1998; Ludvigson & Steindel, 1999; Poterba, 2000) as a more predictive market assist investors in
their short and medium term spending. Thus, it is imperative to identify the major attributes to the global equity
market volatility, which is discussed in the following section.
1.2 Relevant Literature
Finance literature has documented quite extensively that equity market returns of both the developing and
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developed markets are susceptible to macroeconomic news, financial data and statements pertaining to
regulatory changes in a country’s policy (e.g., Boudoukh & Richardson, 1993; Mandelker & Tendon, 1985).
Volatility in the equity market is also subject to money supply, inflation, reports pertaining to industrial outputs
and current account, (Kearney & Daly, 1998, Errunza & Hogan, 1998, Beltratta & Moranab 2006), interest rates
(Chinzara, 2010, Diab & Mohammed, 2012) and foreign trading volume (Liljeblom & Stenius, 1997). The
empirical literature provides contradictory conclusions with regard to the elaborate association between
exchange rate and equity markets. Initial research by Jorion (1990) suggests that adjustments in exchange rate
has no direct impact on the volatility of stock returns, whilst others (see e.g. Walid, Chaker, Masood & Fry, 2011;
Aggarwal, Inclan, & Leal, 1999; Dumas & Solnik, 1995; Roll, 1992; Ping Wang and Tomoe Moore, 2009) claim
the presence of a strong association between changes in exchange rate and equity market instability. Investors’
sentiments also play a significant role in the volatility of an equity market, (Alexander Kurov, 2010). Similarly,
literature documents that the category of investors, i.e., retail, institutional and foreign investors have different
level of impact on the volatility of equity markets (Bae, Stulz & Tan, 2008; Choe, Kho, & Stulz, 1999; Thaler
2005; Karolyi, 2002; Kamesaka, Nofsinger, & Kawakita, 2003).
Another widely discussed issue on the equity market volatility is liberalization, as it is argued that augmented
liberalization does pave way for rogue traders to cause instability in the equity market, thus causing rapid
volatility. Contrary to that, research also documents that liberalization has reduced volatility as informed
investors are more vigilant and cautious on the market movement (Holmes & Wong, 2001). Studies have also
noted that liberalization on the regulation of a country’s equity market, especially in terms of foreign investors
may have a positive or negative impact on the volatility but it is very country-specific; countries that practice
superior accounting standards, better laws pertaining to investor protection and repatriation of funds, and low
corruption have lower volatility (Barton & Waymire,2004; Jayasuria, 2005). Similarly, an increase in financial
integration reduces the volatility, (Esqueda, Assefa & Mollick, 2012).
To further compliment the above literature, this study attempts to contribute in terms of the roles played by
institutional factors such as legal origin, transparency levels and investors’ protection on the global equity
market volatility. Based on the discussion above, it is noted that minimal studies has been undertaken to analyse
the impact of institutional factors (legal origin, investors protection and transparency level) on the global equity
market. With respect to the country of legal origin, La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, Shleifer, Vishny (henceforth,
LLSV), (2007) highlighted that there are two major laws: the Common law and the Civil Law (which includes
French, German and Scandinavian law). Countries under the Common law regime emphasizes on the importance
of protection of minority shareholders whereas French civil law countries are relatively relaxed in that respect. It
is also noted that the implementation of regulations are more imminent in common law countries, irrespective of
the level of economic prosperity of a country.
LLSV (1997, 1998) highlighted that protection given by a country’s legal system on the minority shareholders
from expropriation increases their involvement in the equity market, thus having a lower impact on the volatility
as opposed to countries with weak legal system and concerted ownership. Another issue of contention is on the
corruption level of a country, whereby common law countries generally experience lower corruption and thus a
more effective market force comes into play. This ultimately reduces the volatility in the equity market. In
contrast, in dictatorial regimes, execution of regulations and laws are less successful.
Legal origins also show a key role in a “country’s laws on creditor rights, shareholder rights and private property
rights as well as the stock market development”, LLSV (1998). LLSV (2000) advanced to highlight on the
impact of expropriation by insiders on the shareholders and creditors. It is stressed that protection for all
stakeholders, via the legal standards is pivotal for the advancement of a capital market as expropriation is
spiraling in many countries. Therefore, investor protection via legal system (both law and enforcement) is a set
of mechanism through which outside investors protect themselves against expropriation by the insiders. Civil
law is allied to larger state interference in financial market activities and lower protection on minority
shareholders and creditors compared to common law.
This is further supported by LLSV (2007), whereby it is conjectured that countries that have structured
regulations and policy pertaining to investor’s protection are more stabile as investors’ confidence level
increases. A more stringent regulatory system mitigates the possibilities of insiders to undertake any unfavorable
acts at the expense of the minority shareholders. Literature documents that Common law countries practice a
higher level of protection on minority shareholders compared to Civil law countries. In conclusion, common law
countries show evidence of a superior extent of investor protection and thus contributing to more mature and
stabile capital markets.
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In addition to the importance of country of legal origin and investors’ protection, corruption appears to be
another main cause of uncertainty in the solidity of a financial system. Transparency International defines
corruption as “the abuse of entrusted power for private gain”. This description includes corruption at public and
state level. Countries that place importance on transparency levels tend to be less corrupt, thus mitigates the level
of ex-ante uncertainty and lowers the volatility in the equity market.
In conclusion, the extant literature demonstrates that the major factors affecting the volatility in an equity market
are: economic policies, interest rates, iflation rates, investor’s trade, exchange rate, stock market liberalisation,
major political changes etc. Extant literature has very limited study on the roles played by institutional
arrangements such as legal origins, investor’s protection and transparency levels and its impact on the volatility
of global equity markets. This study envisions to bridge those possible gaps. Country of legal origin will be
analyzed from the perspective of common law and non-common countries, transparency levels will be proxied
by corruption perception index whilst investors’ protection will be further analyzed in terms of Extent of
Disclosure Index (EDI), Extent of Director Liability Index (EDLI) and Ease of Shareholder Suits Index (ESSI).
The following section illustrates the framework and hypotheses.
1.3 Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses Development
Based on the extant literature, the following framework is drawn:
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
INVESTORS’ PROTECTION

COUNTRY OF LEGAL ORIGIN

TRANSPARENCY LEVEL

Extent of Disclosure Index

Common Law

Proxied by Corruption

Extent of Director Liability Index

Non-common law

Perception Index

Ease of Shareholder Suits Index
Strength of Investor’s Protection Index

Equity Market Volatility
The hypotheses tested are as below:
H1a: Extent of Disclosure Index has a positve impact on the volatility of an equity market.
H1b: Extent of Director Liability Index has a positve impact on the volatility of an equity market.
H1c: Ease of Shareholder Suits Index has a positve impact on the volatility of an equity market.
H1c: Strength of Investor’s Protection Index has a positve impact on the volatility of an equity market.
H2 :

Country of legal origin has a positve impact on the volatility of an equity market.

H3: Transparency has a positve impact on the volatility of an equity market.
2. Methodology
This study uses a panel data over a period of 5 years; 2008 – 2012. At the initial stage, one hundred and eighty
seven countries are selected based on data availability for Investor’s Protection index by World Bank.
Seventy-six countries were dropped due to unavailability of the closing equity index, whilst another 20 countries
were dropped due to unavailability of lending interest rates (control variable). The final number of countries
analyzed is ninety-one countries. Data for this study is obtained mainly from the World Bank, OSIRIS,
DataStream, Bloomberg, CEIC, Passport, EMIS and database.
The study uses equity market volatility as the dependent variable and the independent variables are; Investors’
Protection level, Country of Legal Origin, and Transparency levels of a country. Investors’ protection is further
analyzed based on the following perspectives; extant of disclosure index (EDI), extant of director’s liability
index (EDLI), shareholder’s suit index (ESSI) and the strength of investor’s protection index (ESSI) while
corruption perception index (CI) is used as a proxy to the transparency levels. As for the country of legal origin,
this study has considered two main legal origins; common law and non-common law. The control variables are
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the macroeconomic factors represented by consumer price index (CPI), foreign direct investment (FDI), lending
interest rate (IR), real effective interest rate (REIR) and gross domestic product (GDP).
Volatility of the equity market is found by calculating the annualized standard deviation of daily change in price.
As for the Investors’ Protection Index, the following information is obtained from the World Bank Website;
“Extent of disclosure refers to the disclosure and approval requirements; Extent of director liability refers to the
ability to sue directors for damages; Ease of shareholder suits refer to the access by shareholders to documents
plus other evidence for trial.” All the above mentioned index ranges from 0 – 10. The ranking on “the strength of
investor protection index” is the simple average on the ‘extent of disclosure, extent of director liability and ease
of shareholder suits indices’. A ranking of 10 mean that the country has a high level of investor protection.
The transparency levels are proxied by Corruption Perceptions Index (CI) from Transparency International (TI).
The CI is a collective index/reference that merges divergent sources of details on corruption; both administrative
and political characteristics related to corruption. To determine the index, surveys are conducted on a wide
spectrum of issues including, bribery of public officials, kickbacks expropriation public procurement,
misappropriation of public finances, and issues related to effort by government curbing corruption.
GMM is employed in this study to look into the short and long-run effects. All the data are expressed in terms of
natural log in order to include proliferate effects of time series and eliminate heteroscedasticity. Since all the
variables are in natural logarithm, the first differences show the elasticity of the variables, in other words the rate
of growth for the variables or the percentage change.
The empirical model employed in this study is as follows:
∑

∑

,

∑

,

,

(1)

,

Where;
1,2, … ,

is the time,

1,2, … ,

is the cross sectional frame while the highest lags are denoted as m, n, and r,

= volatility of equity markets in country i,
,

= volatility of equity markets in country i of previous periods with lags of j periods,

,

Represents a set of investors’ protection variables lags of l periods,

,

Represents transparency level lags of k period,

Represents the constant term or the intercept,
δ Represents the coefficients for the volatility of equity market in country i of previous periods with lags of j
periods,
Represents the coefficients for a set of investors’ protection variables with lags of l periods,
Represents the coefficients for the transparency levels with lags of k period,
Represents the error term.
Initially this study was to estimate the above equation using the Ordinary Least Squares or Pool Mean Group.
But, the OLS estimates tend to suffer from biasness due to the unobserved heterogeneity from the cross sectional
data. To overcome this problem the system GMM is employed. The system GMM is a dynamic model
popularized by Arellano and Bover (1991, 1995) and also Blundell and Bond (1998). The Difference GMM is
done by transforming all regressors by differencing and then employs the GMM. The system GMM is a
combination of the two equations which are the original GMM equation with the transformed one. This system
GMM is considered better than Difference GMM because problems regarding finite sample bias caused by weak
instruments in the Difference GMM are addressed in Dynamic Panel System GMM. The GMM estimator that
combines the moment conditions for the differenced model with those for the levels model is call the SYSTEM
estimator (Blundell and Bond, 1998) and has been proven to execute better. Arellano and Bond (1991) have
designed firstly the one step estimator, then later the two step estimator which renders to be the optimal
estimator.
The GMM panel estimator based on first differencing of the above equation is as follows:
∑

,

,

∑

,

,

∑

,

,

(2)
It is assumed that the error term,

, is one way error component model.
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(3)
Where the unobserved country is specific effect and
is the idiosyncratic error term for each observation. It
is assumed that the distributions for each specific effect in the error component model
are ~
0,
,
~
0,
In the above equation, the term on the left represents the equity market volatility at time t. They
assumed to be weakly exogenous to the term on the left which is the
between the regressors

,

are

. There is a possible endogeneity

and the difference in the error term. In order to correct this, the GMM first

,

difference estimator uses the following moment conditions
0 For j ≥ 2; t = 3, 4…7.
,

0 For k ≥ 2; t = 3, 4…7.

,

Moment condition as above will correct the “potential endogeneity, unobserved country heterogeneity, omitted
variable bias and measurement errors”, (Tsai et al., 2010)
The dynamic panels above are described by two basis; autocorrelation since there exist a lagged dependent
variable among the regressors and individual effects illustrating the heterogeneity among the individuals. Since
is a function of

, and

is a function of

Consequently the right hand regressor

, thus it is apparent that

,

is also a function of

.

in the first equation is interrelated to the error term. This

,

correlation causes the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimator bias and affects the consistency.
3. Analysis and Discussion
3.1 Impact of Investors’ Protection, Corruption Level and Country of Legal Origin on the Equity Market
Volatility in the Emerging and Developed Markets
Table 1. Regression results on the impact of investors’ protection, corruption level and country of legal origin on
the equity market volatility for all markets, emerging markets and the developed markets
All Markets

Emerging Markets

Developed Markets

Coefficient

Std. Error

Coefficient

Std. Error

Coefficient

Std. Error

Log EDI

-3.045***

(-3.939)

1.897

(1.063)

-25.866***

(-11.956)

Log ESSI

-3.629***

(-4.261)

2.711

(1.017)

-27.154***

(-14.108)

Log EDLI

-15.038***

(-9.049)

1.31

(0.591)

-16.451***

(-8.055)

Log SIPI

-10.069***

(-17.028)

-6.779***

(3.149)

-76.838***

(-35.974)

-0.682

(-1.629)

1.029

(0.440)

-1.644**

(-1.955)

-1.118*

(-1.728)

1.369

(0.491)

4.104*

(1.680)

-2.697**

(-2.16)

-2.616

(1.415)

-6.689***

(-1.797)

Log LenRate

-0.502

(-0.292)

0.339

(0.285)

1.236***

(0.288)

Log CPI

-1.422

(-1.317)

-0.541

(0.327)

Log FDI

-0.101

(-0.144)

-0.776

(0.126)

-0.335***

(-0.112)

Log GDP
-1.725
(-0.995)
0.606
***significant at 1% level; figures in parenthesis are the p-value

(0.268)

0.464

(0.328)

Investors' Protection

Corruption Level
Log CI
Country of Legal Origin
Legal Origin
Control Variables
Log REER

-1.327***

(-3.644)

EDI – Extent of Disclosure Index; EDLI- Extent of Directors Liability Index; ESSI- Extent of Shareholders Suit
Index SIPI – Strength of Investors Protection Index; CI- Corruption Index; Legal Origin – Country of Legal
origin; REER – Real Effective Ex- change Rate; Len Rate – Lending Rate; CPI - Consumer Price Index; FDI –
Foreign Direct Investment; GDP - Gross Domestic Product.
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Table 1 shows the results of the relationship between the investors’ protection, transparency levels of a country
and the legal origin on the equity market volatility. The control variables are not significant in the main model
(encompassing all countries in the study) except for Real Effective Exchange Rate but in the developed countries,
all the control variables (except GDP) show significant relationship against the equity market volatility.
The results of the independent variables, generally indicate that investors’ protection play an important role in
the volatility of a stock market. Nevertheless, a further breakdown of countries into Emerging and Developed
Markets indicate that investors’ protection play a pivotal role in the volatility of the Developed Markets but not
in the Emerging Markets. Columns 2 and 3 shows the results for all the countries tested in this sample, whilst
columns 4 and 5 shows for the Emerging Markets. Columns 6 and 7 displays results for the Developed Markets.
All sub-components of investors’ protection, Extent of Disclosure Index, Extent of Directors Liability Index,
Extent of Shareholders Suite Index and Strength of Investors Protection Index have a negatively significant
impact on the volatility of an equity markets, meaning the higher the protection level given by a country to the
investors, the lower the volatility of the equity markets. As for the Emerging Markets, only Strength of Investors
Protection Index have a significantly negative impact on the volatility of equity market. This is in line with the
findings of LLSV (1997, 1998), who argued that regulations that emphasise on the importance of protecting
outside stakeholders will see a more stable market as it increases investors confidence, ultimately encouraging
more participation. Investors’ protection play a very pivotal role as many countries experience expropriation by
insiders. Thus, the results conjecture that countries that practices high level of investors’ protection have a more
stable equity market as uncertainty and fear is mitigated.
The next section on Table 1 indicates that transparency level of a country, which is proxied by the corruption
perception index (from Transparency International). It does not have any significance on the volatility of the
equity market in all markets (in general) and in the Emerging Market. Nevertheless, a significantly negative
relationship is denoted in the Developed Markets. This indicates that countries with low corruption level
(denoted by high transparency index) in the developed markets has a lower level of the equity market volatility.
High transparency level reflects lower level of corruption and this mitigates uncertainty in the equity market, low
government intervention, and a higher level of enforcement in the developed countries. This increases investor
confidence and results in a lower level of equity market volatility.
As for the legal origin of a country, the results in Table 1 indicates that, in general, the common law countries
have a lower volatility in the equity market compared to the non-common law countries but in the developed
markets, the results are rather contrasting, whereby a negative relationship is denoted; Common law countries
experience a higher volatility in the equity market compared to the non-common law counterparts. In general,
civil law countries are associated with a higher level of state interference in economic activities and fragile
protection of outside investors compared to common law countries. Common law countries have an elevated
level of protection and a more matured financial market.
6. Conclusion
In conclusion, the overall view based on all the countries is that, investors’ protection and legal origin of a
country play a significant role in the equity market volatility of a country. It is conjectured that proper investors’
protection and legal execution are important for a country to have a stable equity market because this mitigates
uncertainty and increases investor confidence. Similarly, further analysis on sub-groups (Emerging Markets and
Developed Markets) indicate that investors protection, transparency levels and legal origin are important
elements affecting the volatility of a stock market. High transparency level coupled with low corruption level
creates more confidence amongst investors in the developed countries as opposed to the emerging markets and
this is this reduces the volatility. Taken together, the results clearly signal to the market that investors are
cautious on the extent of protection given by a country, its transparency levels and the legal content and
enforcement practiced by countries.
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